Intermediate School Attendance Zones

Cow 5-6

Zone | Description
--- | ---
57A | Fox Run (W of Fox Run Blvd)
57C | Legends Ranch Estates
57D | Spring Trails
57H | Undeveloped Land
57O | Legends Run
57L | Wrights Landing, Bristol Lakes
57R | Woodson Reserve
57G | Legends Trace
57F | The Falls
57E | The Meadows

Vogel 5-6

Zone | Description
--- | ---
47A | Harpers Preserve, Gleneagles S, Tall Timbers (S of 242)
47C | Gleneagles N, Tall Timbers (N of 242)
47D | Oak Canyon
47E | Ponderosa Timbers
47F | Oak Forest, Whispering Oaks
47G | Montgomery Creek Ranch
48 | Kimblewood
49A | Oak Ridge N
49B | Area around ORHS
50 | Oak Ridge N
51A | Chateau Woods, Stone Gate
51B | Imperial Oaks
51C | White Oak Estates
52 | Oak Ridge N
53 | Oak Ridge N, Oak Ridge Grove
54A | Eastwood Hill MHP
54B | Imperial Oaks
54C | Imperial Chase
54D | Dakota Canyon Apartments
55 | Rayford Forest, Landmark Apartments, Aarons Place
56 | Spring Hills
57A | Forest Village, Spring Forest
57B | The Meadows

Clark 5-6

Zone | Description
--- | ---
57B | Creekside
57F | The Falls (W of Birnham Woods Blvd)
57G | Legends Trace
57H | Undeveloped Land
57I | Benders Landing
57J | Legend Run (W of Birnham Woods N of Legend Run Dr)
57L | Wrights Landing, Bristol Lakes
57M | The Falls (E of Birnham Woods Blvd)
57O | Legends Run (E of Birnham Woods Dr)
57R | Woodson Reserve
57Y | Legend Run (W of Birnham Woods Dr S of Legend Run Dr)
57Z | The Falls (South of Angel Park Dr)